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Kingdom Life by Steve Boyd 
God is calling us to live on mission each day, wherever we go. What is the vision God is giving us 
as a Kingdom-centric church? What are the big movements God is leading us to in 2019 and     
beyond?  
 
Missional Church 
We are striving to live 24/7 conscious that God is working around us and inviting us to join Him in 
His work. We want to grow to serve alongside community ministries in a way that we join other  
fellow Christians from other like-faith churches to strengthen the gospel witness.  
 

We want our discipleship to not only give an educational approach but also a training grid. We 
want to better train one another on how to do crisis support, hospital visitation, gospel conversa-
tions, witness training, intentional hospitality ministry, mentoring, prayer walking, and leading a 
LifeGroup out of our homes.  
 

We pray for a movement where each SBC member will move into the communities in which we 
live with missional intention. We are growing by developing an integrative force of Kingdom agents 
who live, tell, and do the gospel in every part of our lives. This Kingdom life and the Kingdom 
church is the end game and that will change the way we view our Christian life, our church, our 
ministries, and our scorecard (metrics).  
 

Reach  
Our church vision is “Equipping SBC to reach the world with the life-changing gospel of Jesus 
Christ.” Jesus taught us that the greatest thing a Christian can do is introduce someone to Jesus 
as Lord and Savior. We ask each minister, church member, ministry team, Sunday School class, 
and small group ministry to develop a strategy that will incorporate Meeting Needs and Sharing 
Christ. We fulfill this vision personally and corporately through witness training, Harvest Day                 
Worship services, personal witnessing and ministry evangelism.    
 

Let’s encourage one another to be witnesses to the gospel by telling the world that Jesus saves!  
A humble boldness to proclaim the gospel comes from the Holy Spirit and will exhibit humility, con-
viction, desire, intentionality, obedience and faithfulness. Someone very dear to us may have eter-
nity pending on our sharing of the gospel.  Let’s pray that God will give us at least thirty baptisms 
in 2019!  
 

New Facilities 
We have officially finished Year One of our Immeasurably More Generosity Campaign to build a 
new worship center with seating of 650, ten large classrooms, a staff office suite, Adventure Club 
office, large gathering area connecting three buildings, and a renovated student building. After one 
year, SBC has received $1,519,000 toward a cash goal of $2.6M. We also have a pledge goal of 
$4M before construction begins. It is our humble prayer to begin construction by next Spring.  

Stairs up to sanctuary entrance.  650 seat Worship Center 



rightnow MEDIA gives you FREE access to:  

 Thousands of Bible studies with popular  teachers: parenting, students, marriage, 
men, women, small groups, Christian living, leadership, history, science, missions, 
evangelism, Biblical finance, books of the Bible, recovery, mental health, college.  

 Downloadable video illustrations; dramatic illustrations 

 Children’s videos 

 Real-life stories 

 Daily family devotionals 

 Conference sessions  
If you would like to receive an invitation, please email angie@simpsonvillebaptist.com.  

Sunday Nights 
AWANA 5:30pm  
 
Wednesday Nights 
Worship 6:15pm 

May  
5      Disney Night 
12    No AWANA 
19    AWANA Celebration 

Held in the Family Life Center.  

Fusion 56 Event 
Attention all 5th and 6th graders!!!  

We will be going to Great Wolf Lodge, May 27-30. The cost is 

$75 per person. Payment is due no later than May 5
th

 and can 

be given to Jon Caranna or Kevin Barnette. This is an event to 

welcome all of our 5
th
 graders into the youth group. Please see 

Jon or Kevin for any questions.  

Sunday, May 12 
If your family would like to participate,                            

please contact Kevin Barnette at                                                                   
kevin@simpsonvillebaptist.com by                              

Sunday, May 5.   

NEW RELEASES 

NOT ALONE is a  six-week study on FRIENDSHIP. Join Jennie Allen, Lauren Chandler, and Amena 

Brown as they talk all about friendship. Find out why we need friendship, discover biblical exam-

ples of friendship, and identify the pitfalls, challenges, and joys of friendship. They’ll dive into the 

tough topics of toxic relationships, boundaries, and how to rebuild broken trust. But most of all, the 

teachers, real-life stories, and study guide will help you celebrate the encouragement, wisdom, 

and love that only comes when you’re not alone.  

CORE Join Mariano Rivera, the Acho Brothers, Propaganda, a former Navy 
Seal and many others in these 10 thought provoking films focused on real 
people facing real life challenges. CORE Series 1 is a tool that will give a 
man connection with his brothers, permission to be real, confidence in 
who he is, and vision for what he’s for. It is designed to be gone through 
with a group of guys. The Participant Guide is the tool that links the films 
to the group discussion and personal study.    
 

A SEAT AT THE TABLE-DOCUMENTARY While the world is influencing people in every area of life, Megan Alexander, national 
news correspondent for Inside Edition, believes that Christians can have just as much influence on the world. In this RightNow 
Media @ Work documentary, Megan shares how she has been able to live as a believer while working in mainstream media. 
When we're offered a seat at the table, we can in turn offer a different perspective. Megan's story shows that there are many 
ways to engage the media while holding fast to integrity and faith.  



At the Well 

Women’s 

 Ministry 

Women’s Craft 
Group 

Thursday, May 9 at 
6:30pm 

 

Cost $10 each.      
              Led by Shelly Noel.                               

Sign up in the 
foyer of the 

FLC.   

Women’s  Quilting 
Group 

 

Saturday, May 11 at 9am 
 

Meets at the home of  
Veada Metcalf 

115 Lincoln Station  
Simpsonville 

LADIES  
BUNCO 

Thursday, May 2 
6:30pm 

 

   Meets in the                                  
Fellowship Hall. 

 

 Please sign up in the foyer                                              
      of the  FLC.                

 

The SBC Women’s Ministry would like to 
introduce the  

Literary Ladies Book Club.  
 

We will be reading Kisses From Katie. 
The New York Times bestselling account of a courageous 
eighteen-year-old from Nashville who gave up every comfort 
and convenience to become the adoptive mother to thirteen                

          girls in Uganda. 
 

Our first book club meeting will be held  

Saturday, May 11 from 9:30-11am at                                                     
Brick & Mortar Coffeehouse in Simpsonville.  

 

Heather Garland is the Literary Ladies leader.   
   Please sign up in the foyer if you would like to be a Literary Lady.  

Cost is $125 for conference fee and hotel.                 
Contact Carrie Vail at cbpnut@gmail.com  or                       

706-761-5500 for details/to sign up.  

  What’s the 
Staff    

Reading?  
 

Just Open the Door by                              
Jen Schmidt 
 

1 Peter-A Living Hope in Christ 
By Jen Wilkin 
 

James by N.T. Wright  

STAFF PICKS 
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DID YOU KNOW?  
 

Our Barnabas class is hosting a     
Passover Celebration. To prepare, 

they made 
222 matzo 
balls for 

the matzo 
ball soup 
which will 

be served! 

Life Skills is a new women’s ministry that will 
help women learn basic life skills from other 
women who are masters of their craft.   

Our introductory meeting will be on                      
Saturday, May 18 from 2-4pm.                          

in the Family Life Center.  

Master Gardener, Debbie Willman,                            
will be teaching us                                  

flowering gardening basics and 
how to create                           

container gardens.  
 

Cost: $15 each for supplies.  
Please sign up in the foyer of the FLC.  

All women’s activities are for adults aged 18 and above. 



 

Our team provided sewing machines to local                       
women to enable them to begin small businesses! 

Under Veada Metcalf’s tutelage, the women learned 
how to make stuffed elephants, tote bags,                         

skirts and more. 

The Student Africa Mission Trip                        
participants thank you for your                           
financial and prayerful support!  

Summer Intern        
The student ministry is taking applications for a              
summer intern. This is a paid internship for the 
months of June - August.  Applications can be found  
in the lobby or contact Jon Caranna for more                              
information.  

New Orleans Summer Mission Trip  
 
 

Our summer mission trip will be June 22-29. 
The final balance will be due Sunday, May 19

th
. 



Immeasurably More  
EasyTithe Year One Report   

We have had electronic giving for one 
year!  
 

Following is a report of this new method 
of giving. You can load the app on your 
phone by searching for EasyTithe at the 
App Store.  
Total Giving for last 12 months - 
$171,131.53 
Total Donors - 89 
Monthly Volume (March) - $15,781.77  
Automatic recurring schedule donors - 16 

Master Plan Initiative team Update 
A man’s heart plans his way, but the Lord determines 

his steps. (Proverbs 16: 9) 

First, again we are so grateful for your dedication and prayerful 

fulfillment of commitments made toward our Worship Center 

Fund (WCF).  Surpassing the receipt total of $1.5M in March 

and anticipating closely meeting our soft goal of $1.6M by                    

Easter is very exciting!   

 In reaching that stepping stone, we’ll find ourselves within $1M of our potential start date of                             

construction.  With that goal nearing, we have started to make some final plans for our building project. 

 During our Ministry Meeting on April 14, 2019, the following motion was presented:   

Motion from MPIT Finance Workgroup recommending that a motion be brought to a church-wide vote on 

June 9 to close on a $2.1M loan with the best of at least 3 bids from financial institutions by June 30, 2019 

to secure a 5-year fixed rate loan at 3.99%.  The loan would not be drawn upon and the project started until 

$2.6M is collected in the Worship Center Fund and the other $1M is pledged, and also with confirmation that 

the loan rate commitment is good for 12 months.  

 Securing this loan at a low fixed rate for the first five years will complete the needed funds to build 

our new Worship Center, Gathering Space, additional Sunday School rooms and Staff offices and renovat-

ing our Fellowship Hall into a new Youth Center.  I urge you to be present on June 9 to participate in our 

church-wide vote that Sunday morning. 

 Lastly, I want to personally share that Linda and I chose to step-out of the Ministry Meeting on April 

14 because I now work part-time for the Baptist Church Loan Corporation, the company offering church loan 

rates as low as 3.99%.  I had introduced this Dallas company to our MPIT Finance workgroup nearly two 

years ago.  BCLC was founded in 1952, with church loans now in 34 states.  With over $180M in loans, 

1,000 churches have been served by BCLC since 2006.  It is a non-profit Christian organization so there are 

no stockholders to pay which helps keep rates low.  (For more info on BCLC, you can go to                                             

bclcchurchlending.org.)  Little did I know then that I would work for them someday. 

 Linda and I wanted to be sure everyone would be at liberty to ask any question and make any rec-

ommendation they wanted without fear of it questioning/challenging me or BCLC.  I am very pleased that the 

motion was revised to receive additional bids and to confirm the rate commitment.  Had we stayed in the 

meeting and somehow stifled these additions to the motion, it would have been a mistake.  However, I do 

regret that I was not present to answer some questions that possibly caused some confusion.  I apologize 

for that.  Thanks for your understanding.                                                  

          Lowell Ashby, MPIT team leader 

 

http://www.bclcchurchlending.org/


 

Saturday, May 4  
7:30am 

CRACKER BARREL                                  
IN SHELBYVILLE  

Thursday 9-hole Golf League                                
6pm  

May 16 & 30  
June 13 & 27 
July 11 & 25 

August 8 
 Cart/green fees are $18 pp and payable at the pro shop. 

Ark Encounter Men’s Breakfast  
August 3           

We will leave that morning at 7:15 am and return to SBC at 2 pm. The cost will be $30 pp and includes breakfast.                                
More details coming. 

 REFUGE INTERNATIONAL                   
DISCOVERY LUNCHEON  

SUNDAY JUNE 2 at 12pm.  
 

Unreached People Groups (UPG's) are 
coming legally from Africa into our    

community.  We are forming a                      
Welcome Team, and the CEO of                   

Refuge International will share with us 
those responsibilities as well as other 

ways to get involved. 

Refuge International  intentionally focuses on cultivating long term relationships by 
making themselves as accessible as possible to refugee and immigrant communities. 
Their vision is  pursued through three main initiatives: (1) operating a Welcome               
Center embedded in an ethnically diverse neighborhood, (2) coordinating Welcome 
Family Teams to introduce local churches into the lives of refugees and immigrants, 
and (3) hosting  various medical/dental/sports clinics and events that serve as                      
relational connection points for local churches and internationals. 

Matt Mihelic, Refuge International Site Director, will lead the discussion.  
Matt gives leadership to Refuge by mobilizing local area churches to embrace Louisville’s refugees.  
He has ministered in North Africa, Sub Saharan Africa, Europe, the Middle East, Latin America, 
and as an adjunct professor at Boyce College.  He is a graduate of Liberty University School of Law 
and the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.  

Refuge International believes in the transformative power of human relationships.  
They introduce compassionate and holistic support to refugees and immigrants in 
our communities as they partner with local churches.  The Welcome Family 
Teams, Welcome Center, and various events all serve to connect local church 
members into long term relationships with refugees and immigrants. 



      Thursday, May 2   
            at 10am  

 Special Guest  
Susan Wilder 

Women's Ministry Leader 
at the Crestwood campus 

of Southeast Christian Church. 
 

She will be joined by her husband, 
Frank, as they share their walk of faith 

through trials and victories.  
 

Join us at 9:30am for refreshments and                            
fellowship!  

Goodtime Travelers Adult Day Trip  

Yew Dell Botanical Gardens 
Tuesday, May 14  

We will leave from the church at 10am.  
 

We will enjoy a one-hour tour and a picnic lunch.             
After lunch there will be time for a garden stroll.  

Note:  We will have access to a golf cart that will hold 5 
folks plus our tour guide....so if walking a distance is an 

issue, we gotcha covered!   
 

Sign up in the foyer to reserve your seating.  
Questions can be directed to Dixie at 216-8713.  

 

Thank you to 
everyone that 

helped to               
beautify our                

campus during 
our recent church 

work day!  

Our Ministry Involvement Team (MIT) is beginning to meet this month.  This team matches the needs 
and positions of the church to the spiritual gifts of those within the church.   

 Total number of teachers needed (including Awana): 70 

 Number of other positions: 122 
That’s 192 positions that currently need to be filled each year.  
We are excited that our church is growing and there are so many opportunities for you to serve within 
the church!   We encourage you to fill out a spiritual gift survey (located in the foyer) and turn it into 
the church office so that we can match your gifts to position!  
Please be in prayer for our Ministry Involvement Team: Debbie Dupont (Chair), Jennifer Miller,                                  



Eastern Kentucky Mission Trip 
Rattlesnake Ridge-McCreary County 

June 14-16 
Cost $100 per person which includes lodging and food.  

 

Trip will include home repair projects, working and organizing in their 
thrift store and library.  Families are welcome to participate as long as 
parents supervise their own children. This trip will be led by Ronnie & Jill 
Sowder.   Sign up in the foyer by May 26 to express an interest in                             
participating.  

Pictured to the side and below are the 
two families which we will be serving. 

The community center is in need of  
 men’s jeans of all sizes in good   
      condition. 
 diapers-all sizes. 
 personal hygiene items:     
      deodorant, feminine  products, 

soap, toothbrushes 
& toothpaste,                       
shampoo,                      
hairbrushes,               
washcloths, etc.  
 
Donations will be 
accepted through 
June 9.   

ALC Pregnancy Resource Center in Shelbyville will begin their annual            

Baby Bottle Boomerang Campaign on Mother’s Day.  Pick up an                       
empty  bottle and fill it with change, bills or checks. Return the bottles on 

Father’s Day or before.  

Donated monies fund ALC which offers services free of charge to any experiencing an unplanned pregnancy. They 
also offer peer counseling, classes in parenting and  homemaking, adoption referrals, male mentoring, bible study 
and baby items.   Please contact Angie in the church office if you would like to lead the Baby Boomerang Ministry.  

ALC Golf Scramble 
Monday, May 7  

Weissinger Hills Golf Course 
$100Individual; $400 Foursome Team 

Entry fee includes 18 holes of golf, cart, lunch, and awards. Registration & lunch at 11:30am. 

Shotgun start 1 pm.   Register online at tinyurl.com/alcgolf. 

Annie Armstrong Easter Offering  
For North American Missionaries  

 

Church Goal: $3,000 
Given to Date: $438 

 

Donations can be made through easyTithe.  

http://tinyurl.com/alcgolf


Looking for ways to become Kingdom-Centric?  
—AWAKE Women's Shelter 
Leading a short devotion with 7 women on a weekly basis. 
Contact Alyssa Hickey at 647-5555. 
 

—Hometown Manor Memory Care, Shelbyville 
 Short weekend or weekday devotion to connect with men and/or women.   
 Make weekly personal connections with men.   
Contact: Shala Young at 502-407-8580 

—Wayside Samaritan Patrol 
Need patrols working in twos for Friday & Saturday nights.    
The Samaritan Patrol takes to the streets seeking homeless persons who are at risk to exposure, malnutrition, random violence, or 
any of the many other dangers that come from living on the streets.  Patrol drivers know where homeless persons camp.  Some 
return to the safety of the Wayside shelter; for those who do not, the shelter provides food, warm clothing, hot coffee, blankets, 
and Bibles.  Thanks to our Samaritan Patrol, deaths to exposure have dramatically dropped in Louisville.  
Contact: David Schuenemeyer at 404-788-0538. 
 

—Operation Care/Mercy Medical, Shelbyville  
 Volunteer in the Encore Shop  
 Adopt a room in the Housing Program.  Each time a resident moves out, volunteers paint, clean and prepare the room for the 

next resident. 
 Contact: Jennifer Decker  502-633-1965.  
 

—3:16 PANTRY Serving Imperishable Love 
 Visit, pray with, and encourage homeless people in Louisville on Sunday afternoons.    
 Bug spray, men’s & women’s flip flops, t-shirts and shorts are top needs in the summer!                                                                                 

Donations can be taken to the church office. 
Contact: David Schuenemeyer  404-788-0538 

Please continue to send us your stories of how God is moving 

in your life to become more Kingdome Centric! 
 

Linda Kerr recently started leading a short weekly devotion for 

the women at Hometown Memory Care in Shelbyville. 
 

Dixie Taylor, Masha Miller, Debbie Willman, Carly Vail and          

Betty Montfort from Highland Baptist spent many hours              

reorganizing the activity room at Masonic Home.  “Light is the 

task when the toil is shared by many!”  Check out the “before” 

and “after” photos!  

In the next few months, we will hear from community leaders whom we partner with 
either through prayer, ministry, and/or money. 
   

April 28    Guatemala Men’s Mission Trip - Mike Jacobs, Mike Waterman 
May 5      Rattlesnake Ridge Mission Trip - Ronnie & Jill Sowder 
May 26    Jeff Reynolds, Executive Director of Awake Ministries—SBC Contact: Tammy Thomas 
June 2     Matt Mihelic, Refuge International—SBC Contact: Brent Hinton 
June 9     Dianna Cahill, Executive Director of Shelby ALC Pregnancy Resource Center 
June 23   Rattlesnake Ridge Mission Report 
 



Did You Know?  
Kentucky Changers is a unique opportunity 
for students and adults to discover that our 

mission is not about location — it’s a lifestyle. 
Participants will be challenged to live out 

their faith during these week-long camps by 
getting their hands dirty while serving people 

throughout Kentucky. 
 

The KY Changers will be serving in 
Shelby County in July.   

 

They have 20-30 homes which will 
be repaired.   

 

200 students have signed up to  
participate!  

 
Adult crew chiefs and assistant crew 

chiefs are still needed!                                     
Contact Bob Perkins                                          

at 502-297-1158 to help! 

May 2019 

   1 
 
10am Prayer Group 
6:15pm  
Kids Worship  
Student Worship 
Adult Discipleship 

2 
 
10am Classic 
Worship 
 
6:30pm Bunco 

3 
 
 

4 
 
7:30am Men’s 
Breakfast  

5 
8:30am Sunday School 
9:45am Worship  
11am Sunday School  
1pm Hispanic Worship 
4pm Deacon Meeting  
5:30pm  
AWANA 
Women’s Discipleship 
Theology Matters  

6 7 8 
10am Prayer Group 
 
 
6:15pm  
Kids Worship  
Student Worship 
Adult Discipleship 
 

9 
 
10am  
Women’s Class 
 
 
6:30 Women’s 
Crafts  

10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30 AC                      
Preschool 
Graduation 

11 
 
9am 
Quilting 
 
2pm Literary 
Ladies Book 
Club  

12  Mother’s Day  
Child Dedication 
8:30am Sunday School 
9:45am Worship  
11am Sunday School  
1pm Hispanic Worship 
5:30pm 
Women’s Discipleship 
Theology Matters  
No AWANA 

13 14 
 
10am Goodtime 
Travelers Adult 
Day Trip 

15 
 
10am Prayer Group 
 
 
6:15pm 
Kids Worship  
Student Worship 
Adult Discipleship 

16 
 
10am                          
Women’s Class 
 
 
6pm Men’s Golf 
 
 

17 18 

 

9-12pm KY 

Changers  

 

2pm Women’s 

Life Skills  

19 
Graduation Sunday  
8:30am Sunday School 
9:45am Worship  
11am Sunday School  
1pm Hispanic Worship 
5:30pm  
AWANA 
Women’s Discipleship 
Theology Matters  

20 21 22 
 
10am Prayer Group 

23 
 
10am 
Women’s Class  

24 
 
 
 
 
Last day of 
school 

25 

26 
 
8:30am Sunday School 
9:45am Worship  
11am Sunday School  
1pm Hispanic Worship 

27  Office 
Closed 
 
Fusion 56 
Great Wolf 
Lodge Trip  

28 29 
 
10am Prayer Group 
 

30 
 
 
6pm Men’s Golf 

31 
 
Men’s Ministry 
Cincinnati 
Red’s Game 

 

1 Evelyn Clark 
2 Julie Elmore,  
          Rian Whitehouse 
3 Brian Hebdige 
6        Kelland Garland 
8 Connie Curry,  
          Joanne Hirby 
9        Jack Stewart 
          Walter Herd,  
          Wendall Casey 
14      Larry Miller 
15      Robin Roberts  
17  Abbey Gowin 
19  Gerhardt Roos,  
           Taylor Webb,    
           Jordan Webb,   
           Patti Tocci 
20      Amber Brown  

21     Tucker Gossom, Kathy Nickel 
22     Renee Sageser 
23     Denise Noe 
24 Kennedy Harkey, Leslie Corley,   
          Rachel Tucker, Tracy Brink 
26      Lora Evans, Steve Eden 
27      Jamie Martens 
28      John Hittle 
29 Addison Garland,      
          Billy Elmore,  Titus Riner,        
          Lora Evans 
30     John White 
31     Madison Thomas 

Don’t see your name or it’s incorrectly 

listed, please contact Morgan at                                                                    

morgan@simpsonvillebaptist.com or                           

722-5246 ext.107.  

Steve Kovaka has a new report of 

how his work is proceeding in 

Kenya.   The Mijomboni Fruit 

Farm has been created to bring 

jobs to the local community.        

Copies of his report that detail 

how God is working in this area of 

the world are available in the               

foyer of the FLC.  



 

Deacon/Yokefellow Selection Procedure 
Nominations will take place April 21-May 19. 

Deacon Selection will be July 21. 
Biblical & Church Requirements for Deacons and Yokefellows: 
 All nominees should be in accord with 1Timothy 3:8-13.  

 Be involved in Sunday School and Worship regularly.  

 Must be a church member for one year. 

 Must exhibit growth in giving to a minimum of a Tithe.  

 Regularly attend deacon meetings and deacon ministry events.  Deacons currently meet the first Sunday of each month 
at 4pm. 

 Deacons commit to serving a term of three years and then must rotate off for at least one year. 
 

Nomination Requirements: 

 To be nominated, deacon nominee(s) must be ordained or have served one year as a yokefellow.  

 You may not nominate your own family members. 

 You must be a member to submit a nomination.  
 

Each nominated person must strive to adhere to the expectations of the Bible and the church.  For example, a deacon must 
be a regular attender of Sunday School. 

Please note that due to high numbers of current deacons rotating off this year, several of our current deacons have been 
asked to recommit to serving for an additional year.   

YOKEFELLOWS:  
 Serve in a mentoring role for one year.  
 Have the same nomination requirements and expectations as deacons. 
 Nominations can be made for any individual within the church membership.  
 Are not required to be ordained or to have served in the past.  
 
 

Deacon/Yokefellow Process: 
 Each deacon/yokefellow nominee will be contacted by the leadership to notify of the nomination. 
 A new “affirmation team” will interview those that have been nominated to be a deacon/yokefellow.  Recommendations 

will then be made to our church of those who meet the biblical and church expectations.  Questionnaires will need to be 
completed by all those who are nominated to be a deacon/yokefellow.  

 If interested, leadership will schedule an appointment to discuss biblical and church expectations and review the deacon            
ministry plan.  

 

**  Please note:   

 All nomination forms and ballots must be printed legibly, otherwise they will be discarded.  

 Nomination forms can given to a staff member or placed in the offering plate. 

 Parents of children who are members, please consider the magnitude of this process and potential implication upon the                   
outcome when deciding whether or not to allow your children to vote.  Children must be 16 yrs of age to vote.  

Nomination forms are available at the Welcome Center. 

Please do NOT nominate these deacons who are ineligible for nomination because they are currently serving or are 
rotating off for one year.  

Lowell Ashby, Savonna Chhan, Cindy Childers, Andrew Cline, Joe Dupont, Cecil Jones, Jeff Logue, Bob Perkins,                                                          
Dale Sanford, Scott Sageser, Nathan Sangster, Jill Sowder,  Don Vail, Brent White 

We ask that you pray before nominating someone to make sure they have a “heart like Jesus.”  In recent years we have 
struggled in having a full complement of deacons that serve our church.  So, we also ask that our Sunday School classes 
and other small groups spend time in an effort to nominate those who have a servant’s heart. 
 
 
 

Your Deacon Team has been busy in recent months working and striving on how we can better serve Simpsonville Baptist Church, our 
members, our community and each other.  As a Deacon body we have spent considerable time reading and studying scripture on what 
it means to be a deacon.  We have centered this effort on reflecting what scripture commands us to be and to do.  It is important to 
state that outside the role of the pastor, a deacon is a special position in our church in which one must be Biblically qualified.  We 
know we are be an extension of our pastor and we need to work closely with him every day and complete what is asked of us. 
 

Every month the deacon body is given a care list compiled by our church.  It is a list of members, guests or others we are to visit, share 
communion with in their homes, share information about our church and especially-God.  You may have noticed a couple of other 
areas that deacons and yokefellows have increased our service to our church.  Every Sunday we meet in the “chair room” just  prior to 
our service beginning, there we pray with the pastor who will bring our message that particular Sunday. We offer encouragement that 
God will speak in a mighty way through him as he delivers God’s Word.  We also share an offertory prayer each Sunday. 
                                                                  Bob Perkins, Deacon Chair 



Reprinted from the Southeast Outlook. 
 

Pride is a beast, and it will kill you. 
Pride is the sin that keeps people from hearing the true 
Gospel, that we are all sinners before a holy God; that our 
wickedness condemns us; that we can do nothing to save 
ourselves. Pride keeps us from surrendering to the    
Lordship of Christ. 
 

Pride is dangerous. It permeates us, deceiving us to the 
point of being proud of how humble we think we are. 
Even noble deeds end up demolished by our pride. 
How much damage has been done in our lives because of 
pride? 
 

Proverbs 16:18 makes it clear: “Pride goes before de-
struction, and a haughty spirit before a fall” (ESV). 
And while we can see pride in others, we must make  
effort to see the pride in our own hearts. 
 

Jeremiah 17:9 tells us, “‘The heart is deceitful above all 
things, and desperately sick; who can understand 
it?’” (ESV). 
 

Who can understand it? Great question. 
 

Jonathan Edwards is widely regarded as one of Ameri-
ca’s most important theologians. A public figure in the 
First Great Awakening in the 1730s and ’40s, Edwards 
penned an essay titled, “Undetected Spiritual Pride: One 
Cause of Failure in Times of Great Revival.” 
 

In this essay, he lays out the symptoms of spiritual pride. 
I would encourage you to rate yourself in each                   
symptom. 
 

1. Fault-finding 
Let’s be real. Pride causes us to filter out any idea of our 
own wickedness. “I’m basically good,” we might tell our-
selves. On the other hand, we normally have a clear line 
of sight on the faults and failures of others. Jesus encour-
aged us to contend with the logs in our own eyes before 
pulling specks from the eyes of others (Matthew 7:4-5). 
Edwards writes, “The spiritually proud person shows it in 
his finding fault with other saints …. The eminently hum-
ble Christian has so much to do at home and sees so 
much evil in his own that he is not apt to be very busy 
with other hearts.” 
 

2. A harsh spirit 
Galatians 6:1 tells us: “Brothers, if anyone is caught in 
any transgression, you who are spiritual should restore 
him in a spirit of gentleness. Keep watch on yourself, lest 
you too be tempted” (ESV).How many times have I de-
rived pleasure from harshly rebuking another believer? 
Truly this demonstrates my prideful spirit more than a 
desire to restore a brother or sister. 
Edwards writes, “Christians who are but fellow-worms 
ought at least to treat one another with as much humility 
and gentleness as Christ treats them.” (That one hurt!) 

 

3. Putting on pretenses 
Edwards writes, “Spiritual pride often causes persons to act 
different in external appearance.” 
 

So true. How often do I end up in conversations with people 
going through terrible struggles, and no one in their church or 
Bible study has any idea? Folks, it’s OK to admit you don’t 
have it all together. You’re a mess. I’m a mess. We need  
Jesus and each other. 
 

4. Defensiveness 
“I thought you were supposed to be a good Christian!” In my 
role in ministry, I get this a lot, especially if I am confronting 
sin or holding to a Biblical standard. In the past, this state-
ment would tweak my pride and make me mad. Now my  
response is this: “There is no one good but the Father. Jesus 
taught us that. My righteousness is like filthy rags before a 
holy God. Truth is, whatever bad you have to say is probably 
not bad enough.” 
 

Edwards says, “For the humble Christian, the more the world 
is against him, the more silent and still he will be, unless it is 
in his prayer closet, and there he will not be still.” 
 

5. Presumption before God 
Edwards writes, “Some, in their great rejoicing before God, 
have not paid sufficient regard to that rule in Psalm 2:11—
‘Worship the Lord with reverence, and rejoice with         
trembling.’” 
 

Throughout Scripture, God was pretty adamant about how 
He would be worshiped. Am I casual in my worship? Do I 
treat God like a genie? Or do I remember, “The fear of the 
Lord is the beginning of wisdom” (Proverbs 9:10 ESV). 
 

6. Desperation for attention 
Two words: social media. Everybody wants a platform.           
Everybody wants to be noticed. Well, not everybody. But it 
is a real issue for many of us. Negative attention or  positive 
attention, both desires are symptoms of a prideful spirit. 
 

7. Neglecting others 
There are people in my life who will say “hi,” shake my 
hand, then look over my shoulder to see if there is someone 
else they would rather talk to. Others will sit down to chat, 
placing their phone on the table face-up, indicating they             
really aren’t paying attention. 
 

Edwards writes, “Pure Christian humility disposes persons to 
honor all men as from I Peter 2:17,” which says, “Honor  
everyone. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honor the                  
emperor” (ESV). 
 

All are prideful 
It’s true. At the base of our sin nature is pride. If I am honest 
with myself, my heart is so deeply prideful. “Search me, O 
God, and know my heart! Try me and know my thoughts! 
And see if there be any grievous way in me, and lead me in 
the way everlasting!”  Psalm 139:23-24). God is our help. He 
can open our eyes to our pride. For those who follow Christ, 
God in His mercy has crushed our prideful hearts—a feat 
only He could do. We must remember we have surrendered 
our will and our desires to the Lordship of Christ. 
 

British preacher Charles Spurgeon once said: “Every Chris-
tian has a choice between being humble or being humbled.” 
May we all seek to boast in and live for Christ alone. 

The Dangers of                           
Undetected Spiritual Pride  
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